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This is the 1st program for creating 3D photos or images. With the help of this amazing digital photo
editing software you can create a series of 3D images from your photos. Digital 3D Photos allows you
to take photos at the right shutter speed. This photo editor has all the features of a high-end photo
editing software, except for the ability to create 3D images, a feature that only 3D Photo Maker is
capable of. With the Digital 3D Photos you can make 3D images from your photos and create the 3D
effect as close to the real as possible. 3D digital photos are truly the future of photography!
Features: How to Use Digital 3D Photos The easiest way to create 3D images is using 3DPhoto
Maker: this software is absolutely free and makes creating 3D photos a cinch. If you want to be able
to create digital 3D photos as if they were photo-retouched 3D glasses are required. To create 3D
photos using Digital 3D Photos: Launch the software and select the image you want to edit; Select
the images in the order you want to make them in the virtual 3D photo viewer. Make sure you have 2
or more of the same images. Download and install 3D Photo Maker, which is available for free. After
the installation is complete launch 3D Photo Maker and import your images; Select the number of
frames you want to create. The number of frames you create determines the resolution of your
image. The bigger the number of frames, the bigger your image resolution; Choose the colouring you
want for the image, select from 8 different colouring options. Choose black and white, if the colours
don't matter. Also, choose from 3 sizes for the 3D glasses, such as 2mm, 4mm or 6mm; Save the
image. Here you can see an example of how 3D Photo Maker and Digital 3D Photos makes it easy to
create 3D photos: Why are 3D photos becoming so popular? Being able to make 3D images is the
next step for the professional photographer, the traveler or even the regular user. Whether it is to
draw attention or make someone in the picture happy by creating a 3D image, it is truly the next
step in photography. Here are 3 reasons to make 3D photos: To combine 3D photos in a
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© 2009 Brian A. Cumming All Rights Reserved. ** I like this program and encourage you to try it out
too!** ** I have done some technical editing to improve the speed of the programs. ** I have also
reorganized the menus to make everything simpler to access. ** I have included step-by-step
instructions and have added some helpful tips to make the software work better. ** You can
download a copy of the windows installer by clicking on the download link below. ** If you can help
to make improvements please email me at brian@pbn.net ** Thanks for your support! > Hello
everyone! > > Many of you have written to me requesting a freeware jpeg photo > 3D converter. >
> I was pleased to write the freeware version of > PhotoEnhance Pro which performs this job well.
> > I have also made the program more user friendly and included a > few more options and
features. > > I have decided that I will be providing freeware versions of all of my > future
programs too. > > I encourage everyone to try my free programs before buying them > from the
software store. > > The download link is below. Please be sure to read the FAQ section > (click on
the green link in the top menu) before sending me any > comments or questions. > > Best wishes to
you all > > Brian Cumming > brian@pbn.net > > ------------------------------------------------------------------------ >
- FAQ > > 1. Where can I download the installer? > 2. Will you be updating this software? > 3. Is it
freeware? > 4. What is your email address? > 5. How can I send you comments and/or questions? >



6. What are the minimum and maximum system requirements? > 7. What are the operating system
requirements? > 8. Does this software contain any spyware? > 9. Are there any trial versions of the
software? > 10. Can I run my software on my work computer? > > > > > ----------------------------------------
-------------------------------- > - FAQ > > 1. Where can I download the installer? > > 1. A copy of the
installer can be downloaded by clicking on the download link below. > > 2. Will 2edc1e01e8
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. Install driver. . Click on the green button "Set Up" . Follow the instructions to finish the installation

. You are ready to take pictures in the 3D mode . You can also use this program as a good digital
photo viewer, because you can view your pictures in any mode. . You can use "View Slideshow"
button to view the photos in slideshow mode. . The brightness adjustment can be accessed by the
button "Brightness". . You can change the view by the button "View". . There is a button "Change
View" to switch from the 2D to 3D view. . You can use the button "Help" to read the manual. . You
can save the settings to "My Settings" . This software is fully compatible with Windows
2000/XP/Vista. Main Features: . View photos in 3D. . Easily adjust photos using "Brightness",
"Contrast" and "Gamma" . Create different 3D photos by rotating or pressing the button "Rotate" .
View 3D photos using red-blue glasses. . View photos in slideshow. . Adjust the speed of slideshow
by the button "Slideshow". . View photos as you want by using the button "View". . Use the option
"Change to 2D view" to view photos in 2D. . You can load photos using "Load Pictures" function. .
You can save pictures into your memory card. . You can save the settings to "My Settings". . This
software supports all Windows OS from 2000 to Windows 8. The description of Digital 3D Photos
Description The description of Digital 3D Photos Digital 3D Photos Description: Here you can take
3D photos with your digital camera. It's easy and fun. You can view 3D photos on your computer.
You can convert JPG/JPEG/PNG/BMP/WMF/EMF photos into 3D images. You can use your digital
camera to take actual 3D photos. The interface of the program is very simple, very easy and very fast
to operate. Best of all, the program has a very good "Help" function, very friendly and very useful!
When you use the photos, the photos can be viewed in 3D or 2D views. You can adjust brightness,
contrast,
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What's New in the Digital 3D Photos?

* Quickly create 3D images by adjusting the brightness, contrast and/or color tone! * Enhance your
photos by adjusting the color tone of your favorite photo! * The "Create" feature lets you create 3D
images by simply snapping a photo. * The "Pseudo" feature creates photos that appear to be 3D! *
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You can adjust the 3D image effects to give the effect you want. * Drag your images to the
"Playback" window and see the 3D effect in action! * This program can turn your photo into a 3D
photo by using the "Extract" feature. Additional features include: * Wide range of effects for easy
photo editing * Works with both JPEG and RAW images * Auto-color selection, allowing you to
extract a color image from your 3D image. * Adjustment tool to adjust exposure, color tone,
brightness, contrast, and shadows/highlights. * Snap mode (convenient for quickly creating 3D
images) * A "Pseudo 3D" function that lets you create a 3D image by taking a picture with your
camera, and other adjustment tools that allow you to modify a color photo to give the effect of 3D. *
Red-Blue glasses can be found free of charge at most convenience stores. * You can also adjust the
brightness, contrast, and color tone of images that were taken with your digital camera. Notes: *
Supported Windows: Windows 98, 98SE, ME, 2000, XP, Vista and 7. * Supported image file formats:
JPEG, RAW. * Supported image file sizes: JPG, TIFF, PNG, PSD. * No support for RAW image files. *
Extended features are not available with the Sony Labs Extractor. Main features: * Create 3D
pictures from existing photos or take new photos with your camera. * Adjust the brightness, contrast
and color tone of an image. * Auto color selection: extracts a color image from a 3D image. * 3D
image effects. * Adjust the 3D image effects. * Simple operation and user-friendly interface. * Drag
and drop your images to the Playback window to see the effect. * The "Create" feature allows you to
create a 3D image by simply snapping a photo. * The "Pseudo" feature allows you to create a 3D
image from a single photo. * Works with both RAW and JPEG image files. * Extraction from RAW
image files not supported. * Open your images without any special software. * No special support for
RAW image files. * Supports both 2D and 3D images. * 3D image effects. * Adjustments include
exposure, brightness, contrast, saturation, color tone, shadows, and highlights. * Auto



System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 or above Processor: 1.4 GHz or faster Memory: 2 GB Graphics: OpenGL
2.0 DirectX: Version 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet connection Recommended: OS: Windows 8 or
above Processor: 2.6 GHz or faster Memory: 4 GB Graphics: DirectX 9 graphics card (NVIDIA
GeForce 400 series or ATI Radeon HD 2600 or higher) DirectX: Version 10 Network: Broadband
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